
Monday June 25th,2012 Golf course committee meeting 
5:30 PM 
Those present:Roger Folsom,Bob Snider,Pat MacKay,Rocky 
Williams,Max Watson,Vickie Davenport and Cheryl Schyler 
{representing the women's league} 
Audience: Lynn LeRoux 
Board Approvals: 
1. We interviewed Gary Jessmer for the grounds laborer position on a 
trial basis for minimum wage.It will be the 
committees recommendation to the boards to hire Gary starting July 5th. 
Bob made motion to hire Gary, seconded by 
Pat. All in favor. 
2.Need flexibility in Louie's hours to work as needed until Gary goes 
to work. All in favor 
Other Business: 
1.We now have an adopt-a-hole program in place where members can sign up 
and plant flowers, hang baskets fill divots, 
clean debris,use cushion sand on courses in the tee boxes and in general 
just make improvements to the hole they 
adopt. We have sign-up sheets in the club house. 
2.Moosehead did accept our offer of $28 pp and $5 for breakfast. 
3.We are now ready to serve meals after inspection from Health Dept. Put a 
little refridgerator and sink in kitchen. 
We can also grill outside, just needed water, soap and towels. Sink will 
be installed soon.Jim Jacobs donated $125 
to the clubhouse for the sink. 
4. Lynn called reciprocating courses and found out some courses no longer 
reciprocate. List needs to be updated. Bob 
will check into this he has letters to be mailed concerning this issue. 
5. Lynn is having trouble with distributors on Snapple,Gatorade and water. 
May not get them to deliver for 3 or 4 weeks. 
Lynn will go to the IGA for what she needs in the meantime. 
6.We need more volunteer help for top dressing. We have everything we 
need, just need the help. Towns of Fine and Clifton 
will try and send a man from each road crew occasionally. 
Motion to adjourn. 6:10 PM 
Respectfully 
submitted, 
Vickie Davenport 
 


